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Dissolved oxygen (DO) enhancement activities have been underway for the
past t w o years on the Provo River downstream of the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation's Deer Creek Dam and Powerplant. A feasibility test during
the summer of 1 9 9 3 demonstrated that a combination of turbine aeration
and weir aeration over the tailrace control gates could economically improve
DO concentrations immediately downstream of the powerplant. During the
summer of 1 9 9 4 both aeration methods were implemented for t w o months
during the most severe low-DO period. Biological studies were conducted
before and during the aeration effort in an attempt t o determine the fishery
response t o DO improvements. Unfortunately, the effectiveness of turbine
aeration was limited by unusual powerplant operations prompted by very
dry conditions in central Utah in 1994. Weir aeration was more effective.
The response of fish populations t o low DO levels varied. Marked fish
exhibited movement throughout the study area prior, during, and after
low-DO periods. Fish condition did not exhibit downward trends during
low-DO periods. However, fish exposed t o low DO were lethargic and
unable t o recover from handling stress. Invertebrate populations were
dominated by four taxa tolerant t o adverse water quality.

Introduction
A primary requirement for sustaining healthy fisheries and aquatic ecosystems is the presence of sufficient dissolved oxygen. In temperature-stratified reservoirs, DO is consumed deep in the reservoir by biological and
chemical processes and is not replenished due t o the lack of mixing inherent i n stratification. The resulting water quality problems created when this
low-DO water is released through powerplants have become a special
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concern for many hydro operators. DO enhancement may be achieved by
many methods, including reservoir mixing, reservoir aeration, and turbine
aeration. In recent years the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) has led
efforts t o improve turbine designs t o incorporate turbine aeration. In the
seventeen western states w i t h projects administered by Reclarnation, the
low-DO problem has been less severe than in the southeastern U.S.,
primarily due t o the reduced productivity of most western reservoirs and
the presence of steeper rivers w i t h good natural reaeration properties. For
many years Reclamation has dealt w i t h problems of nitrogen supersaturation and resulting gas-bubble disease in fish downstream of energy dissipation structures, and outlet works. Dissolved oxygen problems have thus
far been more limited, although still serious in some cases.
Proiect Description
Deer Creek Reservoir is a key storage element of the Bureau of Reclamation's Provo River Project. The reservoir is located about 2 4 k m (15 miles)
upstream of Provo, Utah and receives inflow from a watershed w i t h extensive agricultural use and increasing urban development. During late summer, releases from the reservoir are made entirely through the powerplant
and often have DO concentrations ranging from 0 t o 2 mg/L. The low-DO
problem impacts about 3 t o 5 k m ( 2 t o 3 miles) of heavily used blue ribbon
trout fishery on the Provo River below the dam. Efforts are underway t o
reduce the low-DO problem w i t h improved watershed management and
operation of the selective withdrawal structure at recently completed
Jordanelle Dam, about 1 6 k m (10 miles) upstream on the Provo River.
Deer Creek Powerplant, constructed in 1958, contains t w o Francis-type
turbines rated at 2475 Kw each. Rated head and discharge for each
turbine are 36.6 meters (12 0 ft) and 8.5 m3/s ( 3 0 0 ft3/s), respectively.
Maximum head is 42.7 meters ( 1 4 0 ft). The draft tubes o n both units are
simple conical diffusers discharging into prismatic chambers leading t o the
tailrace (fig. 1). Water levels in the tailrace below the powerplant are
controlled by an overflow gate structure consisting of three 4.57-meter
(15-ft) wide flap gates. The powerplant is operated by the Provo River
Water Users Association (PRWUA).
During the winter of 1992-93, drought conditions restricted reservoir
releases t o about 8 5 percent of the required instream flow. To mitigate for
this low-flow event, Reclamation proposed several alternatives for raising
dissolved oxygen concentrations in the river downstream of the powerplant, w i t h the objective of achieving DO levels in the 4 t o 5 mg/L range
(Young et al., 1994). Funding was limited t o the value of the additional
water retained in the reservoir during the winter of 1992-93. A project
team was formed with representatives from Reclamation, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, the PRWUA, the Central Utah Water Conservancy District,
the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, and the National Biological Service.
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Figure I . Cross section through Deer Creek Fbwerplant showing turbine draft
tube and tailrace configuration.

Feasibility Test

-

1993

Reclamation tested the feasibility of the turbine aeration concept during a
3-day test in the summer of 1993 (Wahl et al., 1994). Objectives were t o
determine the effectiveness of aeration for increasing DO concentrations
and t o collect data needed to implement turbine aeration on a more permanent basis. Much of our uncertainty regarding the possible effectiveness
of turbine aeration was due to the configuration of the draft tubes (fig. I ) ,
which is quite different from most cases documented in the literature. The
lack of a formed elbow section causes low flow velocities in the chamber
leading t o the tailrace, and we suspected that air bubbles would quickly
coalescence near the top of this chamber, limiting the possible gas transfer.
To achieve good DO uptake, the majority of gas transfer would have to
occur quickly, in the conical diffuser portion of the draft tube. Another
factor that might limit the DO transfer was the relatively high setting of the
units. Because the saturation concentration of DO increases with pressure
and the gas transfer is directly related to the deficit from saturation, the
best DO increase occurs when air bubbles can be carried well below the
tailrace water surface. The deepest
portion of these draft tubes is only sno,
about 3 meters ( 9 ft) below the
normal tailrace water level.
The reservoir was near maximum
capacity at the time of the test. Air
was injected through the vacuum
I
\
breaker systems and through the
Figure 2. - Air was injected in to the tursnorkel tubes of each turbine unit bines through the vacuum breaker
(f igm
using air cOmpressOrs~ We system and through the snorkel tube.
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expected t o get the greatest airflow through the vacuum breaker system
due t o the larger pipe diameter of the plumbing leading t o the runner (5 cm
on the vacuum breaker, versus 2.5 cm on the snorkel tube). DO concentrations were measured upstream of the turbines (on a line carrying cooling
water from the penstock to the turbine bearings) and in the tailrace pool.
We also tested the concept of raising the tailrace control gates t o create a
free overfall for additional aeration.
The tests showed that both turbine air injection and weir aeration were
effective. Pressures within the turbines were well below atmospheric for
all tested operating conditions; thus, significant DO improvement could be
achieved with passive aeration (simply opening the snorkel tube and vacuum breaker systems t o the atmosphere). We estimated that, depending on
turbine discharge, passive turbine aeration could produce DO increases
ranging from 0.4 to 1.6 mg/L during a typical summer. We also collected
information needed t o estimate power losses caused by turbine aeration,
and monitored bearing temperatures and runouts t o ensure that aeration did
not adversely affect the mechanical operation of the turbines.
Figure 3 shows the results of the turbine aeration portion of the tests. The
DO increase is expressed in terms of aeration efficiency, that is the percentage increase in DO compared to the initial deficit from saturation. The
airflow is expressed as a volumetric percentage of the water discharge
through the turbines (air volume computed at standard temperature and
pressure). For airflow rates up to about 4 percent, the aeration efficiency
increased about 1 0 percent for each additional 1 percent air. At the time
of the tests the incoming DO concentration was about 2 mg/L, and the
saturation concentration at the water surface was about 9 mg/L, so a 4 0
percent aeration efficiency would correspond t o a DO increase of about
2.8 mg/L, for a final concentration downstream of the turbines of 4.8 mg/L.
Power losses due t o turbine aeration were consistent with the reports of
other investigators (Almquist et al., 1991). In the range of typical operating conditions, each 1 percent
additional airflow caused a
turbine efficiency loss of
50
about 0.5 percent. At very
low gate operation, where
draft tube surging would
.- 30
typically be present, aeration
20
produced a slight increase in
...turbine efficiency.
to

.
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Weir aeration across the tailD
0
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2
3
4
5
6
race gates was achieved by
Airflow Rote (Volumetric Percentage of Turbine Discharge)
raising the gates 0.91 meters
13 ft) t o produce a free over- Figure 3. - Turbine aeration efficiency as a
of
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fall across the gate. The aeration efficiency across the gate was about 2 0
percent. The price for this DO increase is a 2 t o 3 percent efficiency loss
due t o the reduction in net head across the turbines. This compares t o a
1 percent efficiency loss with turbine aeration at a 2 percent airflow rate,
which also produced about 2 0 percent aeration efficiency.
The testing w i t h the tailrace gates raised also allowed us t o evaluate the
influence of tailwater level on the effectiveness of turbine aeration. We
hoped that higher tailrace water levels would increase DO uptake by
increasing the pressure within the draft tube and increasing bubble contact
time in the tailrace. However, we did not observe a significant change in
aeration efficiency when tailwater levels were raised 0.91 meters ( 3 ft).
This result may have been due t o the limited range of possible tailwater
adjustments. Also, large quantities of air coalesced a t the top of the chamber described previously, and were vented out in large surges at the downstream face of the powerhouse This reduced the amount of air available
for possible gas transfer in the tailwater pool. Despite this air loss, w e did
observe bubbles well out into the tailrace during all of the turbine aeration
tests. Differences in tailrace water level also had little effect on the airflow
into the turbines at the operating conditions prevailing during the test.
We did not find any significant difference in aeration efficiency as a function of the air injection location, although the required injection pressure for
a given flowrate was much lower on the vacuum breaker system, as
expected. We found that the vacuum breaker plumbing on unit number 1
was partially plugged, severely limiting the airflow into that unit.

Based o n the results of the 1 9 9 3 tests, the turbine and weir aeration
options were pursued for implementation during the summer of 1994. To
make turbine aeration most effective, axial blowers were considered for
installation at the powerplant. Two blowers, each w i t h a capacity of
21.2 m3/min ( 7 5 0 scfm) at a discharge pressure of 1 0 3 kPa (15 psi), would
provide the ability t o inject up t o 5 percent air at maximum turbine discharge. However, a $100,000 upgrade t o the plant electrical service was
required t o provide power t o the blower motors. This far exceeded available funding, so we chose t o pursue the minimum cost alternative, passive
turbine aeration. For this option the only monetary cost was the lost power
revenue caused by efficiency losses. The disadvantage of passive aeration
was that the relative airflow percentage and DO uptake would be l o w when
the powerplant discharge was the highest.
We were unable t o remove the blockage from the vacuum breaker line on
turbine unit 1. The blockage appeared t o be a remnant of previous welding
activity and could not be removed without complete disassembly of the
unit. The inlets t o the vacuum breaker system and snorkel tube o n each
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unit were fitted with protective air relief valves t o prevent any backflow of
water into the turbine pits in case of high tailwater levels.
In addition t o turbine aeration, the project team also decided t o implement
weir aeration at the tailrace control structure. The tailrace gate heights
were limited t o 0.61 meters ( 2 ft) t o minimize seepage into the drainage
gallery of the powerplant. Reclamation agreed t o reimburse the PRWUA for
the value of the power losses caused by both aeration activities.
Data collection t o evaluate the hydraulic and water quality aspects of the
aeration effort consisted of:
l
DO

measurements upstream and downstream of the powerplant and
downstream of the tailrace gates,
W i c k e t gate position, discharge, head, and power output
measurements in the powerplant
l
Static vacuum pressure measurements at each air inlet t o permit
estimation of airflow rates into the turbines
T o t a l dissolved gas testing t o ensure that aeration was not creating a
nitrogen supersaturation problem in the tailrace
To assess the biological effects of aeration, baseline conditions were
established prior t o the aeration season through a trout movement study,
a creel census, and invertebrate community studies. DO levels were
allowed t o drop naturally to 2 mg/L or lower for a two-week period early in
the summer t o determine biological response t o low-DO conditions. Once
turbine aeration was begun, the same studies were continued throughout
the summer t o evaluate the biological response t o the elevated DO levels.

Operating Conditions. - Turbine aeration was started in mid-August on
both turbines. Aeration was ended on September 30 on unit 2, and on
October 1 0 on unit 1. The tailrace gates were raised either 0.3, 0.46, or
0.61 meters (1.O, 1.5, or 2.0 ft) from August 1 6 t o October 1. Total head
across the turbines ranged from about 35.4 meters (11 6 ft) on August 1 6
t o about 30.5 meters (100 ft) in late September. This was well below the
maximum-head conditions (42.7 meters; 140 ft) experienced in 1993.
Due t o the lower reservoir head, turbine wicket gate openings during the
1994 implementation period were about 7 t o 1 0 percent higher for a given
flow than those used during the 1993 tests. Power outputs for a given
flow rate were about 20 t o 25 percent lower. Due t o severe drought
conditions, flowrates were kept higher than normal throughout the summer
of 1994 t o provide water t o downstream users.

Airflow Into Turbines. - Actual airflow rates were not measured during
the 1994 aeration period, but vacuum pressure measurements and the
results of the 1993 test were used t o compute estimates of airflow rates
into the turbines. The vacuum pressures recorded were much lower (less
6
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vacuum) than in 1993, due t o the reduced reservoir head. Estimated
airflows throughout the aeration period were only about 0.7 t o 1.4 m3/min
(25 t o 5 0 scfm) into each turbine, with an average of about 0.99 m3/min
( 3 5 scfm) per turbine On a volumetric percentage basis, airflow rates
ranged from 0.15 t o 0.6 percent. The highest percentage airflows occurred
in late September and October when the turbine discharges were the
lowest. For comparison, airflow rates as high as 6 percent were achieved
during the 1 9 9 3 test, using compressors t o actively blow air into the
turbines. I f reservoir levels similar t o those in 1993 had prevailed during
the summer of 1994, airflow rates as high as 1.4 percent by volume could
have been achieved through the passive aeration technique

-

The low airflow rates led t o
D O Increases D u e To Turbine Aeration.
disappointing increases in DO concentration through the turbines. Based
on the estimated airflow rates and results of the feasibility test, DO increases of 0.2 mg/L or less were predicted. This DO change was so small that
it could not be reliably detected.
Figure 4 shows the DO concentrations measured in the dam (upstream of
the powerplant), dowrlstream of the powerplant (just above the tailrace
weir gates), and downstream of the tailrace weir gates. It should be noted
that there are several periods of missing data for the sensors located
downstream of the powerplant and downstream of the weir gates. There
also are some periods in which the data are inconsistent; DO concentrations downstream of the powerplant are reported t o be less than the DO at
the dam (entering the powerplant). This is believed t o be due t o a faulty
DO reading downstream of the powerplant.
Turbine Aeration Recommendations. - The primary reason for the low
airflows and corresponding low DO improvements was the reduced reservoir level during 1994. The reduced head significantly alters flow conditions within the turbines, leading t o higher absolute pressures o n the vacuu m breaker air ports in the crown of the runner (the primary source of
airflow on these units). To improve turbine aeration under these conditions,
hub baffles could be added t o the units. Baffles were not added initially
because the results of the 1993 feasibility test (without baffles) were very
encouraging at high reservoir levels. Also, this was Reclamation's and
PRWUA's first experience with turbine aeration, and as a result w e wanted
t o minimize permanent alterations t o the turbines.
Weir Aeration. - The weir gates were raised for much of the summer,
even prior t o the start of turbine aeration, t o maintain tailrace levels required for a diversion structure drawing water from the tailrace. lncreases
in DO concentration as high as 2 mg/L were achieved across the raised
tailrace gates, w i t h the largest DO increases occurring as the total powerplant discharge (and the unit discharge across the gates) decreased.
Figure 5 shows the increase in aeration efficiency w i t h decreasing dis7
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DO Increases from Turbine and Weir Aeration

/

DO Entering Powerplant

+DO Downstream of Powerphnt

W Increase Due to Tube
Valve Qeration

DO Increase Through Powerplant

DO Increase Across Weir Gates

-i3- DO Downstream of Weir

-

Figure 4. DO concentration changes through Deer Creek Powerplant and over the
tailrace weir gates (mean daily values). Operation of the tube valve outlet works
produces extreme aeration of the tailrace basin. The reservoir turned over during
the last two weeks of September.

charge. The height of the weir gates did not appear to have a significant
effect on the aeration efficiency, although the gates were held at a constant height of 0.61 meters (2 ft) for most of the summer. In future efforts
we may experiment further with different gate heights, since a significant
power savings is possible if the gates can be partially lowered.
Nitrogen Supersaturation Tests. - Total dissolved gas measurements
were made in the spring of 1994 and during the aeration period from midAugust through September. Readings were taken upstream of the turbines,
in the tailrace, and in the river downstream of the tailrace gates. Dissolved
nitrogen concentrations were in the range of 100 to 110% of saturation
upstream of the turbines both before and during the aeration period. Dissolved nitrogen concentrations were reduced downstream of the turbines
and weir gates during the aeration period, although there was still slight
supersaturation throughout the study. Turbine and weir aeration both
showed promise for improving nitrogen supersaturation conditions.
Biological Response t o DO Enhancement. - Fish populations were
sampled at four stations in April, August, and October. Brown trout
dominated the samples. Water temperatures ranged from 10 t o 18OC
during the study period; Raleigh et al. (1986) indicates an optimal DO level
of 9 to 12 mg/L for these temperatures. Trout marked at upper stations,
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ment occurred throughout the
study period, with trout popu- figure 5. - Weir aeration efficiency versus
lations being replaced be- dischargetween sampling efforts. Trout condition factors at all four stations generally increased through the study period. Condition factors were comparable
t o brown trout in seven North American streams (Carlander, 1969), but fish
collected at upper stations during low-DO periods exhibited extreme lethargy, and were not able t o recover from handling stress. Fish at lower
stations did not exhibit these characteristics. Creel census data also
indicated similar trends; anglers reported minimal angling success in the
upper stations, whereas catch rates remained high in the lower stations.
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Aquatic invertebrate samples at an upstream and downstream station were
dominated by taxa tolerant t o sediment, organic enrichment, and adverse
water chemistry. Less tolerant taxa were reduced in numbers or absent,
indicating a long-term, detrimental impact from annual low-DO conditions.
Biomass estimates were extremely high for all sample periods, whereas
biotic condition and diversity were low. Limited colonization of these
stations by less tolerant taxa was noted during improved DO conditions.
Conclusions a n d Future Plans
Feasibility tests conducted at high reservoir heads in 1 9 9 3 showed that
passive turbine aeration could effectively enhance DO concentrations of
releases from Deer Creek Powerplant. A two-month implementation during
the summer of 1 9 9 4 was less successful due t o low reservoir head and
high powerplant discharges. Turbine aeration performance could be improved through the installation of hub baffles and/or the installation of
blowers t o allow forced air injection into the turbines. Either alternative
would produce more consistent turbine aeration results by providing relatively high airflows into the turbines under a variety of operating conditions.
Aeration of flow over the tailrace gates was effective i n both 1 9 9 3 and
1994. Power losses csused by raising the gates were much greater than
9
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the losses caused by turbine aeration, due in part t o the l o w airflow rates
into the turbines during 1994. Total power losses for the two-month
aeration period were estimated t o be 63 MWh. Five percent of this loss
was attributed t o turbine aeration, and 95 percent was attributed t o the
raising of the tailrace gates. Much of the power loss associated w i t h the
weir aeration might also be incurred without weir aeration, since the gates
must be raised for part of the summer t o provide for water deliveries.
I n a more typical year and for similar levels of DO enhancement, weir
aeration would cause about twice as much power loss as passive turbine
aeration. Forced air injection would cause power losses due t o reduced
turbine efficiency, and there would be costs associated w i t h blower operation. For this site, power required t o run the blowers t o provide a 2 percent
airflow rate was estimated t o be about 1 percent of the total generating
capacity of the powerplant. Thus, total operational costs and power losses
for forced air injection would be comparable t o losses due t o weir aeration,
for similar DO benefits. In addition, there are significant capital costs t o
install blowers, motors, and other equipment needed for forced air injection.
Although the overall results in 1994 were disappointing, Reclamation and
the other members of the project team hope t o continue aeration activities
at this site in the future. When the opportunity arises i n the course of
normal maintenance, the blockage in the vacuum breaker system of turbine
unit Iwill be removed. Based on the results of the biological monitoring,
the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources is encouraging the use of weir
aeration and further study of nitrogen supersaturation conditions.
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